Agreement of dietary fiber and calorie intake values according to the choice of nutrient composition and household measure tables
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ABSTRACT

Objective
To analyze the variations in the daily intake of dietary fiber and calories according to the different nutrient composition and homemade measure tables.

Methods
Five different methods based on different nutrient composition and household measure tables were used to calculate daily calorie and fiber intake, measured using a food frequency questionnaire, of 633 pregnant women receiving care in primary health care units in the Southern region of Brazil; they were selected to participate in a cohort study. The agreement between the five methods was evaluated using the Kappa and weighted Kappa coefficients. The Nutritional Support Table, a Brazilian traditional food composition table and the Brazilian household expenditure survey were used in Method 1. Brazilian Food Composition Table and the Table for the Assessment of Household Measures (Pinheiro) were used in Methods 2 and 3. The average values of all subtypes of food listed in the Brazilian Food Composition Table for each corresponding item in the food frequency questionnaire were calculated in the method 3. The United States Department of Agriculture Food Composition
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Table and the table complied by Pinheiro were used in Method 4. The Brazilian Food Composition Table and the Brazilian household expenditure survey were used in Method 5.

Results
The highest agreement of calorie intake values were found between Methods 2 and 3 (Kappa=0.94; 0.92–0.95), and the lowest agreement was found between Methods 4 and 5 (Kappa=0.46; 0.42–0.50). As for the fiber intake, the highest agreement was found between Methods 2 and 5 (Kappa=0.87; 0.82–0.90), and the lowest agreement was observed between Methods 1 and 4 (Kappa=0.36; 0.3–0.43).

Conclusion
Considerable differences were found between the nutritional composition tables. Therefore, the choice of the table can influence the comparability between studies.
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Introduction
Food frequency questionnaires are widely used to determine the relationship between diet and disease in epidemiological studies because they are considered low cost and are easy to administer and to use in the analysis of food and nutrient intake. In nutritional epidemiology, it is important to work with accurate food composition information since there is a reduction in the degree of misclassification and an improvement in risk estimation in studies addressing the association between diet and disease [1,2]. However, the quantification of nutrient and energy intake is a complex task due to common inaccurate data collection and the choice of nutritional composition databases that can adequately represent food intake since the
individuals’ diet includes many substances, some are known and quantifiable and others are grossly characterized [3,4].

Food intake assessment results are influenced by the quality of the information contained in the databases chosen for nutrient calculation. Researchers should pay attention to the main biases related to nutrient composition tables. A previous study has showed that different values were found between the American Table of Food Composition (United States Department of Agriculture, USDA) and the British Table (McCance and Widdowson’s Composition of Foods Integrated Dataset). Differences of 7.0% in total energy, 8.7% in carbohydrates, 8.5% in proteins, and 5.2% in lipids were reported [5]. The incorrect description of foods and source of nutritional data, the use of unsuitable analytical methods with inadequate sampling, and variations due to genetic factors, regional disparities, food preparation and processing, and seasonal variation are factors that can influence the nutrient amounts listed in food composition tables [4-8]. It is important to check whether the data on food composition tables are constantly updated, considering the changes in food composition over time, improved analytical methods for particular nutrients, or the inclusion of information for new dietary components [3].

Not only should the choice of the food composition table be made carefully, but the selection of the food item included in databases should also be made using rigorous methodology. The choice of generic data, not based on food specificity, may result in error. For example, the food item “beans” may have several composition variations due to their variety, storage time, and method of preparation among other characteristics [9]. In the Tabela de Composição de Alimentos (TACO, Table Brazilian Food Composition) [10] the amount of fiber in different varieties of beans range between 4.8 and 13.9g per 100.0g of cooked food. Since they are considered an important food in the typycal Brazilian diet, beans are included in many food intake assessment instruments in Brazil; it is present in 91.2% and 83.0% of the two main meals, lunch and dinner, respectively. In addition, they are the primary source of dietary fiber in the typical Brazilian diet [11].

Another study has investigated the foods listed in food composition tables and software to compare macronutrients and Total Energy Value (TEV). The authors found statistically significant differences between most of the foods analysed [4]. However, there are few studies available in the literature assessing the impact of differences between the tables on the results of epidemiological studies.

The objective of the present study is to analyze the variations in the daily intake of dietary fiber and calories according to the different nutrient composition and homemade measure tables. It is important to highlight that this study does not aim to identify the best combination of household measure and food composition tables but rather to show how this choice can influence the calculated values.

**METHODS**

Calorie and fiber intake was evaluated in the *Estudo do Consumo e do Comportamento Alimentar na Gestação* (ECCAGe, Study of Food Intake and Eating Behavior During Pregnancy), and the methodology used has been described in detail in a previous publication [12]. ECCAGe included pregnant women receiving prenatal care in primary health care units in two cities in the Southern region of Brazil. They were evaluated during pregnancy and in the postpartum period up to the fifth month [9]. In order to estimate food intake during pregnancy [13] and during the postpartum period [14], a previously validated [15] Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) was used in the present study.

The Food Frequency Questionnaire used includes eight options of frequency of food consumption, ranging from “more than three times a day” to “never or almost never”. The food
list is composed of 88 items, and each one has a standard portion size expressed in traditional household measures or food units for the evaluation of the amount of food consumed. In order to obtain an estimate of daily food consumption, the food-frequency estimates were converted into a value equivalent to daily consumption [13].

The total amount of each nutrient intake was calculated using the following equation: \[\text{Estimated consumption} = \text{frequency of consumption/day} \times \text{portion size} \times \text{number of portions} \times \text{nutrient in the portion}.\]

Five methods that combine different nutrient composition and household measure tables were used in the analysis of food consumption, as described below.

Food consumption assessment Method 1 (M1) was used in the initial analysis of varied out by the ECCAGe team, which included the FFQ validation and analysis of the baseline study nutritional data. In the M1, the nutritional composition was evaluated using the Food Composition Table – Suporte para Decisão Nutricional (Support to Nutritional Decision) [16]; the Estudo Nacional de Despesas Familiares (ENDEF, Brazilian Household Expenditure Survey) [17] was used to estimate the portion size in grams or milliliters, expressed in household measures in the FFQ. Buss et al. [13] and Giacomello et al. [15] published their studies on ECCAGe dietary data before the wide dissemination of the TACO, whose new edition was released in 2011. This table, funded by the Ministry of health and Ministry of Social Development and Fight against Hunger, was created based on chemical analysis of 597 foods carried out to determine their nutritional composition and has been widely used in epidemiological studies [10].

Food consumption assessment Method 4 (M4), the nutritional composition was analyzed using the USDA food composition table [21], and the Pinheiro [18] table was used for the household measure values.

Method 5 (M5) was composed using the TACO [10] and ENDEF [17] tables for the comparison with the other four methods, making it possible to evaluate the isolated effect of the portion sizes of the foods selected on the food consumption analysis. Chart 1 shows the main characteristics of each food composition and household measure table.

Foods that are sources of fiber in the FFQ of the ECCAGe were grouped and added to an additional Chart, which shows the portion size in...
grams or milliliters, according to the household measure tables previously mentioned, and the calorie and fiber contents, according to the food composition tables used in this study. This material is available on: <http://www.mat.ufrgs.br/~camey/HEIP_B/Material%20Suplementar.pdf>.

The present study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul (CONEP #11136). All participants signed a Consent Form.

The continuous variables (fiber and calories) were expressed as median and Interquartile Range. The beanplot shows the distribution of the calorie and fiber values obtained from each Method (M1, M2, M3, M4 and M5) [22,23]. The plot combines a density curve with a one-dimensional scatter plot. The shape of the density curve can be seen as the pod of a green bean, while the scatter plot shows the seeds inside the pod (individual measurements).

Fiber intake was categorized as “achieved” (≥28g) or “not achieved” (<28g) adequate intake during pregnancy, as recommended by the American Dietetic Association [24]. The calorie intake was categorized according to quartiles in the M3 method (Q1=2.519; median=3.344 and Q3=4.266kcal/day). To measure the correlation between the methods, we used the Kappa and weighted kappa coefficients with their respective confidence intervals, which were calculated using the bootstrap method [25].

**Chart 1.** Characterization of food composition and household measure tables. Porto Alegre (RS) and Bento Gonçalves (RS), Brazil (2007).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table name</th>
<th>Key features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brazilian Household Expenditure Survey – ENDEF</td>
<td>+ Comprehensve national study (except rural areas in the Northern and Central Western regions) conducted over a one year period. + Calculated the weight of the edible parts of the food consumed and wasted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Composition Table – Support to Decision Nutrition – Tucunduva</td>
<td>+ Created based on studies on food consumption with individuals and populations. + Information about processed foods including their brand names, the most commonly consumed culinary preparations (232 regional recipes devised at the Laboratory of Dietetic Technique of the Faculty of Public Health of Universidade de São Paulo, and fresh food. + Vitamin A expressed in retinol equivalent. + Granted to the Ministry of Health in 2001; this Table was used during the implementation of the mandatory labeling policy to help calculating energy, macro, and micronutrients. - Since it is a printed table, updating it takes a long time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table for the Assessment of Household Measures – Pinheiro</td>
<td>+ Household measures of fresh food, preparations, and processed products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazilian Food Composition Table – TACO</td>
<td>+ Includes national and regional food nutrients obtained through representative sampling and analyses carried out by Analytical quality assurance laboratories and confirmed by interlaboratory studies. + Includes regional recipes. + Available in pdf and excel on the website of the Universidade Estadual de Campinas. + Carotenoid analysis divided into Retinol Activity Equivalent and Retinol Equivalent. - Few processed food products. - Does not include analysis of energy, protein, lipids, and carbohydrates for UHT skimmed milk and whole milk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference – United States Department of Agriculture USDA</td>
<td>+ It is a repository of information for up to 150 nutrients for about 8,500 foods. + Data can be accessed online or downloaded for use on the computer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: +Advantages; -Disadvantages.
ENDEF: Estudo Nacional de Despesas Familiares (Brazilian Household Expenditure Survey); TACO: Tabela Brasileira de Composição de Alimentos (Table Brazilian Food Composition).
The analyses were carried out using R [26], package beanplot [27], psy package [28], and boot package [29].

Women whose calorie intake, calculated using the M3 method, was over 6,000 calories daily were excluded of the dietary nutrient assessment [30].

**RESULTS**

The mean age of the 633 pregnant women evaluated was 25.2 years (Standard Deviation-SD=6.5), and their average years of schooling was 7.7 (SD=2.7). Most women (79.1%) were married or lived with a partner, and the average household income was 2.6 times the minimum wages (SD=1.9). Table 1 presents the descriptive measures for calorie and fiber intake obtained from each method. M4 estimated the highest average calorie (3816.8; SD=1286.6) and fiber (55.2, SD=29.5) intake, whereas M5 estimated the lowest average calorie intake (2546.0; SD=921.9) and M1 estimated the lowest average fiber intake (33.3, SD=18.5). The result of the assessment of adequacy of fiber intake during pregnancy using M1 was 53.7%, i.e., 340 women achieved the adequate intake of 28g fibers/day. The result obtained using M2 was 69.5% (n=440); using M3, it was 81.5% (n=516); using M4, it was was 83.7% (n=530); and using M5, it was 67.3% (n=426).

Table 2 shows the Kappa coefficients of the agreement between the classifications into quartiles of the calorie intake and adequacy of fiber intake, according to the different methods used. As for the classification of calorie intake, according to quartiles of M3, the highest agreement was found between M2 and M3 (weighted Kappa=0.94; 95% Confidence Interval-95%CI=0.92–0.95), and the lowest agreement was found between M4 and M5 (weighted Kappa=0.46; 95%CI=0.42–0.50). With regard to the agreement between the adequacy of fiber intake, the highest agreement was found between M2 and M5 (Kappa=0.87; 95%CI=0.82–0.90), and the lowest agreement was found between M1 and M4 (Kappa=0.36; 95%CI=0.31–0.43).

Figure 1A shows how the distribution of calorie intake varied between the methods; there were changes not only in the one-dimensional scatter graph, but also in the density curve. The assessment of calorie intake using M5 showed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Calorie intake (kcal/day)</th>
<th>Fiber Intake (g/day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M1</td>
<td>Median=2822.7, Quartile 1=2154.8, Quartile 3=3632.3, Mean=2925.6, SD=1020.5</td>
<td>Median=29.9, Quartile 1=21.0, Quartile 3=41.1, Mean=33.3, SD=18.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2</td>
<td>Median=3209.4, Quartile 1=2436.9, Quartile 3=4086.9, Mean=3276.6, SD=1104.7</td>
<td>Median=36.0, Quartile 1=25.7, Quartile 3=49.7, Mean=40.0, SD=20.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M3</td>
<td>Median=3344.0, Quartile 1=2518.9, Quartile 3=4266.0, Mean=3423.7, SD=1152.9</td>
<td>Median=46.1, Quartile 1=31.5, Quartile 3=66.4, Mean=51.4, SD=27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M4</td>
<td>Median=3725.0, Quartile 1=2845.7, Quartile 3=4723.2, Mean=3816.8, SD=1286.6</td>
<td>Median=49.2, Quartile 1=33.9, Quartile 3=70.9, Mean=55.2, SD=29.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M5</td>
<td>Median=2445.1, Quartile 1=1864.1, Quartile 3=3177.0, Mean=2546.0, SD=921.9</td>
<td>Median=34.9, Quartile 1=24.9, Quartile 3=48.1, Mean=39.1, SD=21.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: M1: Method 1(ENDEF and Food composition Table – Support to Nutritional Decision); M2: Method 2 (Pinheiro and TACO); M3: Method 3 (Pinheiro and TACO – average values of subtypes); M4: Method 4 (Pinheiro and USDA); M5: Method 5 (ENDEF and TACO).

ENDEF: Estudo Nacional de Despesas Familiares (Brazilian Household Expenditure Survey); TACO: Tabela Brasileira de Composição de Alimentos (Table Brazilian Food Composition); USDA: United States Department of Agriculture; SD: Standard Deviation.
Table 2. Kappa coefficients of the two-by-two comparison between the methods evaluated. Porto Alegre (RS) and Bento Gonçalves (RS), Brazil (2007).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Kappa (95%CI)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calorie intake (kcal/day)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2</td>
<td>0.86 (0.84–0.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M3</td>
<td>0.81 (0.79–0.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M4</td>
<td>0.67 (0.63–0.70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M5</td>
<td>0.80 (0.78–0.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiber intake (g/day)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2</td>
<td>0.67 (0.61–0.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M3</td>
<td>0.40 (0.35–0.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M4</td>
<td>0.36 (0.31–0.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M5</td>
<td>0.70 (0.64–0.75)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Weighted Kappa for calorie intake. M1: Method 1 (ENDEF and Food composition Table – Support to Nutritional Decision); M2: Method 2 (Pinheiro and TACO); M3: Method 3 (Pinheiro and TACO – average values of subtypes); M4: Method 4 (Pinheiro and USDA); M5: Method 5 (ENDEF and TACO).

ENDEF: Estudo Nacional de Despesas Familiares (Brazilian Household Expenditure Survey); TACO: Tabela Brasileira de Composição de Alimentos (Table Brazilian Food Composition); USDA: United States Departament of Agriculture.

Figure 1. Beanplot of the comparison between the methods evaluated, which represent the distribution of calories (a) and fiber (b) intake values. Porto Alegre (RS) and Bento Gonçalves (RS), Brazil (2007).

Note: M1: Method 1 (ENDEF and Food composition Table – Support to Nutritional Decision); M2: Method 2 (Pinheiro and TACO); M3: Method 3 (Pinheiro and TACO – average values of subtypes); M4: Method 4 (Pinheiro and USDA); M5: Method 5 (ENDEF and TACO).

ENDEF: Estudo Nacional de Despesas Familiares (Brazilian Household Expenditure Survey); TACO: Tabela Brasileira de Composição de Alimentos (Table Brazilian Food Composition); USDA: United States Departament of Agriculture.
the lowest average intake value, the lowest dispersion, and the highest density curve when compared to the other methods, while M4 had the highest dispersion and the highest average intake value than those of all other methods. It is worth mentioning the similarity of the green bean pod shape between the methods with the same household measure table to evaluate kcal/d, with M1 and M5 x M2 x M3 x M4, respectively.

Comparing the distribution of fiber intake according to the 5 methods analyzed, it was observed that there was no significant change in the curve shape (Figure 1B). The method exerted more influence on the average intake value, than on dispersion. The lowest average intake value was obtained using M1, and the highest using M4. The M3 method had the lowest dispersion compared to the other methods.

**DISCUSSION**

There were differences between calorie and fiber intakes according to the choice of assessment method of nutritional composition and household measures. In the calorie intake assessment, M2 and M3 methods had the highest agreement, and the lowest agreement was found between M4 and M5 methods. As for fiber intake, the highest agreement was found between M2 and M5 methods, and the lowest agreement was found between M1 and M4.

In the present study, the assessment of calorie and fiber intake was compared using the Nutritional Support Table (M1), the TACO Table (choosing an item per food in the FFQ [M2 and M5] or by the average of all sub-items available for that food [M3], and the USDA Table (M4). There was no difference in the comparison of calorie intake between Methods 2 and 3 (M2 and M3), when compared to the other methods. This can be justified by the use of the same food composition and household measure tables. The only difference between the methods was the use of all subtypes of foods available in the calculation of the nutritional values and g/mL in M3, while in M2, there was only a single choice of a food item that represented the corresponding item in the FFQ. In contrast, the lowest agreement was found between M4, which used the American table (USDA), and M5, which used the TACO and ENDEF, with an average difference of approximately 1,280 kcal between these methods. This may be due to the fact that these methods used different household measure Tables.

However, evaluation and comparison of the values from the different tables, should consider the criteria used in the creation of these tables, such as the use of chemical analysis or information obtained from the food industry [9]. In addition to the analytical methodologies, the tables differ from one another in the list of foods and in the nutrients in the same food due to crop, variety, environmental factors, and food production and preparation among others [5,7-9]. Due to these factors, the use of international tables in national studies on food consumption assessment must be done with caution [31]. Furthermore, there is a difference in terms of the nomenclature used since each country lists the foods using specific names according to the eating habits in their culture [32].

The objective of the TACO project was to join Brazilian universities and research institutes that could generate new and reliable analytical data for the creation of a Brazilian Food Composition Database. The Ministry of Health gave financial support to this project due to the need to gather data on food consumption that can serve as a basis for the development of policies and action plans to ensure food and nutrition security. The TACO Table uses data generated in Brazil through a national sampling plan and chemical analysis of nutrients [33]. Some Brazilian population-based studies, such as the Family Budget Survey [34] conducted between 2008 and 2009 and Study of Cardiovascular Risk in
Adolescents [35], used TACO to assess food consumption.

In this study, there was a tendency to underestimate the M1 and M5 methods, which used the ENDEF Table to determine portion sizes, in terms of the average values of calories and fiber intake, when compared to the methods that used the Table for the assessment of household measures compiled by Pinheiro (M2, M3, and M4). It also seems that there was an overestimation of M4 when compared to the other methods that used the same household measure table (M2 and M3). This difference can be attributed to the choice of foods from the American table, which are not always equivalent to Brazilian foods.

With respect only to the value of calorie intake, the lowest agreement (M4 and M5) indicates the most heterogeneous comparison between the methods. Therefore, researchers should be aware that both the choice of the food composition table and the household measures can impact study results. Moreover, it is noteworthy that the comparability of the results between studies should take into account the nutrient tables used so that the difference between the findings is attributed to the actual individuals' food consumption. Furthermore, the choice of the USDA table for the analysis of food consumption data can lead to an overestimation of calorie intake in relation to the TACO table and an overestimation of fiber intake in relation to the Nutritional Support Table.

The comparison between studies assessing dietary intake is important in nutritional epidemiology. Two major international studies – European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition [36] and The Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the Young [32] – were aimed to develop nutrient databases and compare food composition tables between countries. However, the lack of comparability between the food composition tables and databases was the main obstacle found in both studies [32,36]. It is known that the effects of random and systematic errors on dietary exposures can be minimized in studies involving a large and heterogeneous population through efforts to standardize food consumption assessment tools and food composition databases [36]. These differences can influence causal inferences in studies using food consumption data as exposure [3].

The present study has some limitations. Given the subjective nature of the choice of foods in the American table that correspond to those listed in the FFQ (based on translated nomenclature of the foods and the nutritional composition that is more similar to that of the Brazilian table) a bias may have been introduced. Another researcher could choose a different food item, and such choice would influence the agreement between the methods. Another limitation refers to the fact that the foods that were the main responsible for the differences between the methods were not identified. The main reason for that is that if instead of fiber and calorie intake, any other macro or micronutrient was calculated, other foods would have been identified. Therefore, it is understood that in a study focusing on evaluating different nutrients, the differences between the calculated values, based on different methods, will result in a list of different foods.

Finally, the present study highlights the differences found in the agreement between the methods used in the analysis of food data. Whatever the reasons that lead researchers to choose certain tables, they must be aware that their choices will affect the results of the study.

Although this study did not aim to identify the best method, it seems reasonable to suggest the use of the combination of the and the Table for the assessment of household measures (Pinheiro), used in the M2 and M3 in the present study. The reason is that the method adopted in the creation of these tables seems to be adequate and scientifically well documented. In addition, these tables have Brazilian food and data and are somewhat frequently updated. However, it is worth emphasizing that the present study aimed
only to examine the differences between the different tables and investigate methods to assess food intake. Thus, we understand that the choice between M2 and M3 for use in future studies should be carefully analyzed by researchers since both methods have advantages and disadvantages. Data analysis in M2 is facilitated due to the choice of only one food item from the TACO corresponding to the FFQ item. The disadvantage of this method is that it relies on a subjective factor, i.e., the authors choose the most appropriate food item from the TACO. On the other hand, M3 has the advantage of not relying on a subjective factor since the average values of all subtypes from TACO are calculated in order to obtain a value in grams or milliliters that considered the different types of a specific food item. The disadvantage of M3 is that its analysis is more complex.

Finally, it is important to highlight that the present study aimed only to investigate and demonstrate that the choice of food composition and household measure tables can affect study results; it did not aim to determine their best combination.

CONCLUSION

It is essential to point out the importance of this discussion in the scientific field and governmental bodies, as well as among health care professionals aiming at a better understanding of the different concepts of healthy eating.
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